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Board OfTrusteesApprove Fee Increases''"

By Brian J. Overman
UC Opinion Editor
In the May 17 meeting of the
SSU Board of Trustees, a unanimous vote approved Resolution
19-93, which proposed tuition
and general fee increases at
Shawnee State University.
Thomas Winter, Chair for the
meeting, stated that the resolution included the proposed tuition and general fee increases,
as well as •'late fees and other
small increases like that." The
"small" late fee increase that
Mr. Winter was referring to is a
350% increase in the current late
chargesatSSU. Mr. Winter stated
that the resolution, did not in-

elude the newly proposed lab fees
and parking fees, which will be
voted on at June 30 meeting of the
Trustees.
Mr. Shigourney, who participated in the meeting by telephone,
raised the question that these increases may be in violation of the
House budget bill, which sets specific caps on the amount that tuition may be raised.
Dr. David Creamer, Vice President of Business Affairs at SSU,
said that the computer fees, which
are the controversial fees which
would push the increases over the
cap, were considered special fees,
and therefore would not be counted

under the increase cap.
Under the House budget bill,
House bill 152, special purpose fees
are defined as being' 'for services or
benefits furnished individual students
or specific categories of students
and shall not be applied uniformly to
all enrolled students.''
The computer fee in question,
which has been raised on the proposal from .50 cents per credit hour
(maximum $6.00) to$ I .OO per credit
hour (maximum $12.00), would be
cruu:ged to all students enrolled at
Shawnee State University regardless of whether their classes involve
computers or not. The resolution
was still passed without amendment

by the Board of Trustees.
In addition, the BoardofTrustees passed Resolution 20-93,
which assesses an hourly instruction fee for every credit hour over
18. The full-time class load for
the 1992-1993 academic year was
12-20 tiours, while for the 19931994 year it will be from 12-18
hours. These changes become
effective Summer Quarter 1993.
One descenting vote did not
keep a resolution from passing
which discontinues the reduction
of instructional fees to residents
of Lewis, Manson, Greenup and
Boyd Counties in Kentucky, and
Cabell and Wayne Counties in

West Virginia for students involved
in the College of Health Sciences.
Students living in these areas will
be responsible for full out-of-state
instructional fees beginning in Summer Quarter I 993.
During this session of the Board
ofTrustees, resolutions were passed
which also establish a University
Senate, replace R. Keith Spires,
who resigned his position with the
Development Foundation Board,
with Mary Ann Burke, and approve
the group health and life insuranfce
recommendation made by the University Insurance Committee.
The next scheduled Board of
Trustees session will be June 18.

Student Senate Passes Resolution Opposing Clinton's Direct Loan Program

The following was received
by the Chronicle through E-Mail
from Joe Harris, Student Senate President.
In a special meeting on May
21, the Student Senate unanimously passed a resolution opposing
the
Clinton
Administration's direct loan program. The new administration

plans to originate student loans
through colleges and universities
that will act as a lending agent for
federal government.
Under President Clinton's proposal, responsibilities performed
by the private sector will be shifted
to public colleges and universities. Public universities may have
to resort to increased tuition to

Senate President Voices
Student Concerns To
Trustees Behind Closed
Doors

By Brian J. Overman
UC Opinion Editor
Joe Harris, President of the
Student Senate; met with the
Board of Trustees in a closed
meeting at 2:00 P.M. on May 17
to discuss the concerns of the
student body regarding the proposed increase intuition. An open
forum was held on Wednesday,
May 13, so concerned students
could express their concerns to
the student senate and have their
questions answered by David
Creamer, Vice President of Business Affa!rs at SSU. Approximately 20 students, less than one
percent ofthe student body, made
an appearance at the forum to
argue the proposed increase.

The Board of Trustees decided
to pass the tuition increase in a
4:00 P.M. meeting on Monday,
directly after Mr. Harris addressed
the student opinion on the increase.
Joe Harris had previously informed the University Chronicle
that although the two hour meeting wa~ held to express the views
of the students, no one was allowed into the meeting. Harris also
stated that the tuition increase was
only one of the issues addressed at
the meeting . The University
Chronicle was not allowed to cover
the meeting, and the students were
not allowed to monitor this expression of their aggregate views.
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hire additional staff for the program.
In July 1992, the I 02nd United
States Congress re-authorized
amendments regarding higher education. In these amendments, a pilot
program for the ~irect loans existed.
The current program proposal does
not include plans for a pilot program.Thepilotprogramwouldhave
been tested on approximately three
hundred campuses.
• 'While investigating the program, the Student Senate found the
program to yield no significant ben-

efits," commented Student Senate President Joe Harris. Harris is
a memberofa state steering committee comprised of university
student government presidents
concerned about Ohio's higher
education students in regard to
the program.
Ohio's higher education studentsmaycompletepostcardsaddressed to Senators John Glenn
and Howard Metzenbaum. Postcards may be obtai!led from any
student senator. Students may also

voice their concerns via a toll fr~~ q:
telephone number. That number is
I-800-326-0786.
Student Senators will be
available outside the Activities
Center Wednesday, May 26 during Summer Registration . Senators will be able to provide any
information that may be desired
by SSU students.
The Student Senate continues to
investigate this ever-changing issue and pursues the possibility of a
direct loan pilot program.

Students on the Shawnee Campus
were treated to an impromptu sermon
on Monday when an unknown man,
claiming to be "morally perfect,"
harangued them for several hours.
Some students fe It that the oratory was
unplanned; others suspected that he
might have planned to save some souls.
Many students gather outside
Massie Hall on nice days to smoke,

since there are no designated smoking areas inside the building, except for the second and fourthfloor bathrooms, not a good place
to spend any length of time on hot
days. One student theorized that
the sight of so many young people
smoking and laughing may have
been largely responsible for his
actions.

Eventually, he drew a crowd of
about thirty students, who pummeled
him with questions and defended themselves from his accusations. He called
one young lady a "slut" because ofber
outfit, which included short pants. Everyone was told that they were going to
Hell, and that they •'were not even
candidates for Salvation.'' He claimed
to belong ho church.

Surprise SemnonAt SSU

Second Chronicle Editor Resigns
Says "For~etThis" After One Quarter

By Kevin L. Zornes
Zornes states the reason for his ·
UC Editor-In-Chief
After only one quarter as Editor- resignation with the following stateIn-Chief of the University Chronicle, . ment: "This paper is too valuable
Kevin Zornes has decided to resign. to be led by someone who really
His tenn will end at the beginning of doesn't care whether it gets published or not. I am behind in all my
Summer Quarter, 1993.

classes; I have let my friendships
suffer; I'm grumpy most of the time;
and worst of all, I don't get to sleep
anymore. I'm a hindrance to this
paper and it is a hindrance to me."
See related opinion on PaJ!C 3
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By Brian J. Overman
UC Opinion Editor

committee, Ale,sander V. Alex and
Scott Oliver. As a writer, I can do
nothing more to reflect their factual
input other than to quote from their
actual report. .
As for input from the UFA President, Dr. Hagop S. Pambookian, the
former UFA President was quite
helpful when asked to provide information on the quarter/semester issue. HediscussedwithmetheQuar- '
ter-Semester Committee Report and
the Minority Report of Brent Smith.
He informed me of the dates they
were submitted to the UFA and provided me with complete and
unmarked copies of the QuarterSemester Committee Report, ·and a
copy of Brent Smith's pro-quarter
report in which all of the pro-semester material had been underlined by
Dr. Alexander V. Alex.
I have been informed that Dr.

This article is in response to a
letter from Scott Oliver and Alexander V. Alex that was published
in the May 18, 1993 edition of the
University Chronicle.

It seems that Dr. Oliver and Dr.
Alex have raised some questions
about the factuality of an article I
had written for the University
Chronicle, entitled ''Possible Semester Calender At SSU."
Although they state that this
article was published' 'without any
input from the past or current UFA
President or from the co-chairs of
the Quarter-Semester Committee,'' Iwouldliketoremindeveryone that this article is comprised
largely ofquotes from the QuarterSemester Committee Report which
I believe was prepared under the
direction of the co-chairs of that

Alex's marked-up copy of the proquarter report is the document that
was distributed to all UFA members,
regardless of the way that report was
originally submitted to the committee. So much for unbiased review of
the facts by UFA members before
making their final decisions.
I will concede that the QuarterSemester Committee dd have two student members. I will even admit that
one oftha.e students, Jeffiey Parks, is
still enrolled at Shawnee State University. I will also stipulate that there was
an open forum foc student opinioos
held that wasatteooed by the Open Air
editorial staff. But this was so long ago
that the name of the publicatioo has
changed. This should indicate to the
fine co-chairs of the commi~ that
SSU has changed. Attitudes have
changed,. and the student body has
changed.

I will not agree that student opinions collected two years ago can accurately reflect the needs or the desires of the students who will be in
attendance for the 1994-1995 academic year, when these changes may
occur. Even those full-time students
who were freshmen then would be
graduating from a four-year program
at that time. A vote next month based
upon opinions from two years ago
would be pathetically outdated.
Perhaps it would have been
slightly more accurate for my article
to have read "Possible Semester
Calendar At SSU ... little or no input
from the students that this decision
would affect.•'
1
I regret any confusion that this
article may have caused, and I hope
that this letter has cleared up those
"factual errors" that Dr. Oliver and
Dr. Alex were referring to.

machine has pumped into our society. A woman has the choice to
abstain or practice "unsafe sex"
(which is really all sex just ask my
mother who
took those
little pills
daily until
the doctor
informed
her that she
was
the
proudparent
of a Republican.) This brings us to number.. .3)
Sex must be accompanied by responsibility. If you play then you
had better be prepared to pay! Sex
is not just a recquired after party
activity, it is a biological method of
reproduction. Abortion undercuts
all responsability that should and
must accompany sexual activity. 4)
There is no such thing as an unwanted child. There are 1.5 million
abortions every year but there are 2
million applications for adoptions
filed. I could place half a dozen
chi_ldren in homes right now, where
they are desperately wanted, faster

then you can say Planned Parenthood. 5) Abortion is philosophically
dangerous to society. It cheapens the
respect for human life. Abortion
connotates that an unborn baby is not
as important as a woman's personal
convenience. Think about it, we are
now making life and death decisions
based solely on what is convenient
for us and that, folks, is dangerous!
Believe it or not, I am not your
typical sexist pig who is devoid of
feeling for women who must face an
unplanned pregnancy. I've known
manywomenwhohaveandnooneis
sayingthatitiseasy. Theembarras.sment, financial cost, and physical
discomfort is rough, not to mention
the mental anguish tha accompanies
giving a child up for adoption if a
womanchoosestodoso. Agreatdeal
ofsupportmust be given to the women
who have the courage to stick it out.
Though an unplanned pregnancy is a
long and tough ride I guarantee that
those who see it through will sleep
sounder in the long run. There may
very well be awarmer place in heaven
for those who choose life and for
those of you who already have, God
bless you.
Editor's Note: Amen.

-Abortion:The Radical Conservative'sView
With the Freedom of Choice
could awake to find boils on your
Act looming over Congress, I've
body, locusts in your flower garden,
decided to dive headlong into the
andafirst-bornsonwhoadorespaisabortion issue. By doing so I may
ley and dreams of becoming a hairvery well be taking my physical
dresser.
well-being into my own hands.
I am a
Abortion tends to evoke a great p10-Iifer
deal ofunrestrained anger on both
and adasides. You can zonk a crowd of man t I y
narcoleptics with a zillion grams
so. The
ofN ytol and seat them in the back
following
row ofahigh school algebra clas.s, · is a list
but if you so much as whisper the
why: I)
word "abortion",
Life beeyespopopenandheadswhip gins at
conc'eparoundaccompanied by looks usually reserved for those who break
tion. Even our pinko President concedes this, his argument is that he
wind in church. So before ye
faithful dial liberals decide to doesn't know when the soul enters
band together, pull me out of the body, which would then consticlass, strap my tongue toa bumper tute a human life. Well, Billy, the
adorned with ''Clinton-Gore''
reasonyoudon'tknowis thaiyou're
stickers, and drag me down 2nd
not supposed to. Only God holds
street, allow me to implore you to that info and that non-elected office
has, is, and always shall be filled
chill out and attempt to read the
following article objectively. If,
(even though I understand Hillary is
however, you still feel the need to
considering a run against the Lord in
assault and batter yours truly, let
'96). Decisions dealing with what a
me cowardly assert that: A) My human life is rests in His hands only,
mother loves me and B) My faGod not Hillary's. 2) "Choice" is
ther isa preacher with a direct line
irrelevant, it is a politically correct
totheMain-Dude-Upstairs,soyou
catchword that a brilliant leftist PR

l.
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U_bermensch: SSU Campus
Manic Street Preachers

to hear what they didn't want to
hear. Students exchanged words,
often coming too close to physical
confrontationwithRev.X,allafternoon. Bible verse after Bible verse
was quoted, re-quoted and then misquoted.
I can only say that I was thoroughl y disappointed with the entire debate. I agreed with Rev. X,
in that you are either a Christian or
you are not. If you are a Christian,
then sinning is against your re-Ii-

By Brian .J. Overman
uc Opinion Editor

OnMonday,May 17,Shawnee
StateUniversitywitnesseditsfirst
instance, to my knowledge, of a
manic street preacher. Although
High Street at OSU and other
campuses across the country experience this every daysou could
seethatSSUwasnotaccustomed
to this type of behavior.
CrowdsswarmedaroundRev.
X from 11 :00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

gion. You either follow strictly the
doctrines outlined in the Bible or you
do not. I will openly admit that I do
not. I :.m therefore not a Christian,
and I will not label myself as such
until I am ready to make the sacrifices necessary to follow the Bible 's
teachings. There is no in between on
these matters.
Unfortunately, Rev. X might need
a few doses of his own medicine.
Namecallingisnotaneffectivemeans
of preaching to the masses. Those
who didn't believe Rev. X should

have walked on and those who he
felt were evil he should have tried
to appeal to, not to condemn by
degradation.
One might say, judge not lest
ye be judged. But the truth is, we
must judge things. We must determine whether one thing is good or
evil, right or wrong. And sometimes we must even judge if one
manisgoodorevil,rightorwrong.
I have judged Rev. X. I have
judged him as a man with strong
convictions, a man willing to risk

his health by standing up for his
beliefs, even knowing that those
beliefs are unpopular. I have judged
a man who is willing to preach
constantly for nine hours without
concern for hungeror his own physi•
cal needs. I have judged a man with
sincere faith in his religion making
sincere attempts to enlighten others. Ihavejudgedamanwhojudged
others and slandered them without
so much as knowing their names. I
have judged a man who can make
mistakes. I have judged a MAN.

song is about anything, it's about following Jesus Christ's commandment:
"Love others as I have loved you." I
personally contested Brother Tom's
analysis of that song, citing that "that
same song fed millions of hungry
people.' '
He replied that there was not one
reference to God in that song.
WRONG! Willie Nelson sang the
line, "AsGodhasshownus/byturnin'
stones to bread, that we all / must lend
a helping hand.''
This example goes to show that
when you open your mouth, you have
to be prepared to get a foot stuffed in it.
Our next item: The Hard Rock
Cafe is a place of business, Brother
Tom. People eat there, and maybe a
band will stop by and maybe even
perform. That's it. You sit, eat, listen
to some tunes, and maybe even (God
fQrhldl) bring a shirt home as a souvenir!
Most people who have and wear the
shirts, like the " abomination" I referredtoabove,haveneverbeentoone.
l'vegotonefromFrankfurt,Germany,
andl'veneverevenleftthiscontinent.
There are Hard Rock Cafes all over the
world,andtheT-shirtsareeverywhere,

soldefyyoutotelleveryoneacross
the world to go to hell.
Now, in reference to your calling a woman a slut, or whatever
similar variation you used,just because she was wearing what you
thought was unsuitable, that is just
out of line. However,
sure
seemed to notice her n:aI quick
though, didn't you?
Astudentwhowaspresentwhile
I wasarguingsomeofBrotherTom's
accusations told me that in order to
have an intelligent argument, you
must use intelligence. This is true.
However, I say to this person who
will remain nameless, show me what
a great display ofintelligence it is to
call people names and judge them
without having the slightest idea
whotheyare,orwhatthey're about.
A man who says to Catholics,
0 Let's see Mary pull you out of
hell," obviously is assuming, and
has no grasp of the Catholic faith
whatsoever. Asa friend and former
co~writeronce said, "We all know
what the word 'assume' means!"
Even worse, this is prejudice, or
judgment without knowledge.
This man called many of us

hippocrites. Meanwhile, he kept
contradicting himself, judging
people left and right and calling
them names, and yet telling me that
he was doing this out oflove for their
souls. Correct me ifl'm wrong, but
who is the hippocrite here?
I can not and will not stop you
from saying anything you want,
Brother Tom. That's your First
Amendment right. However, keep
in mind that for anything that you
say,you'dbestbepreparedforsomeone to disagree with you. That's
mine and everyone else 's First
Amendment right.
In summary, Brother Tom, you
are not God. I'm sure you love God,
and really believe what you're saying, but God did not step aside and
appoint you a judge. You are not
without sin. No one is without sin.
You have about as much justification to damn me to hell for being a
sinner as the Los Angeles Police
Department.
He who is without sin is free to
cast the first stone on me, my
Walkman, my rock n' roll music,
and my Hard Rock Cafe T-shirt.
Amen.

Who Are YOU Calling A Hypocrite?
"BrotherTom Week" At SSU
By Martin Poston

uc Business Manager

ranging from sex to abortion, on
rock n'roll music, citing that rock's
basicmessageisto"seekpleasure."
He stated that all that rock says is to
do whatever you please, since your
girlfriend " ... will just get an
abortion anyway."
Those were the major holes in
his "sermon," now here comes the
part where I pick it apart.
According to Brother Tom, any
music which is not praising God is
therefore against God. Excuse me.
Much of that "anti-God" music is
serious music which deals with real
social problems. In fact, some songs
are about loving and helping others,
such as Michael Jackson's "Heal
the World,'' and ''Man In The Mirror," and they're sung by (God forbid!) rock artists!
WhataboutFarmAid,BandAid,
and USA For Africa?
Well, Brother Tom had something bad to say about that, too.
AccordingtoBrotherTom,the
hitsong"WeAreTheWorld"isan
anthem proclaiming that we are
higherthanGod. Excuseme. Ifthat

Haveyouheardthelatestnews
on campus? I'm going to hell,
you're going to hell; hey, we're
all going to hell!
"Brother Tom" Carlisle appearedatSSUonFriday, May 14,
as well as last Monday and
Wednesday. He stood on the
sidewalk in front of the Massie
Wall and preached for more than
six hours about the need for students to repent. In his defense,
thoughthereisn'tmuchofone,as
long as he wasn't insulting people
and damning them to hell, he
actually made a couple valid
points. However, he didn't stop
there,andthat'swherethisarticle
comes in.
He went on to call a woman a
slut (or some similar variation).
He called one student an abomination, simply because (get this)
hewaswearinuHardRockCafe
T-shirt! He also called a UC
writer, Willard Ford, a
whoremon~er.
He blamed world problems,

Zornes Says "See Ya... l Work For God Now!"=====-=====

By Kevin L. Zornes
uc Editor-In-Chief
You're traveling through space
and time. Youccmetoadocrleading
to another dimensioo. A dimension

,, ,,

where sunburns don't peei Liberals
stay quietformore than two minutes,
and the countoown is to two more
issues ofthe Chronicle.You 're about
the
over into... The Twilight
Zroles.

Welcome. Yes,it'strue.1,Kevin
L. Zanes, being of sound, sleepy
mind, have decided to say "Bite
Me!" to this pootioo frcm_Hell,
a.k.a.Editoc-In-CbiefoftheUniversity Chronicle.
Now, I know what you're
thinking...you're thinking, "stupid
idiot,
couldn't take · the

..

,

. .,

pres.sure ... cou1dn t haoole rt ...etc.
Andyou'reJX"Ohablygoingtoconclooe
that it's better anyway, because the
paper has sucked lately.
Well, you couldn't be more right.
I can't take it. I spend too much time
sitting at this COl11)Uter, laying out a
newspiperlhavegrowntocarencthirig
for. And it shows I don't care every
week with mis.spelled headlines, typographicalenus,andJRUymochslewy
layout
What~isthis, I start laying
outthepaperacoupleofdaysbeforeit's
supposedtobeprimed. Thisrequiresa
number of hours I don't even want to
attempttocalculate.Anyhow,towards
the end, I'm so tired, sleepy, aggravated, and miffed, I don't care what it
.•

.

looks like.
And you, the reader, deserve better
than that. After all, it's your money that's
paying for this paper.
I'd already informed the Great Mirahello I was resigning once befae, but Ikind
ofposlpOned it and told him I was going to
stay. You, the reader, are finding out about
my resignation at Jn)OOhly the same time
everyone on the staff of the Chronicle is
finding out about it I hadn't told anyone,
although l'd had this planned for a week or
so. My cla;e fiieoos outside of the Jl)per
knewaboutit,buttheyJXOOOl,lyexcwe.dit.
I do tend to change my mind quite
often.
Andthatisexactlywhyl'mannouncingitlikethis.Oncethisispinted,Icouldn't
tum rack And ifl announced it, Mirabello

.

would prooobly talk me out of rt.
I'mncxsurewhothestaffwillelect
as new editoc. The Chronicle has a
talented staff; it jll5t needs to get organized Several new writers have joined
the stafflatelyand I regret I woo 't get to
work with them very Ieng. However, I
do hope we can becorre good fti~.
With the new writers, the old staff,
andanEditoc-ln-Oliefwho cares about
thepaper,theUniversityChrcniclecould
tum into a great publication.
As for me, well, I'm getting the
itchingtotran,g'eragain Shawnee is my
secooocollegeandl'vegotmysights
set on Ohio University now.I came here
an English major and will leave in
Winterl993(prombly)toenter0.U.as
aPhilosq,hymajorwith an emphasis in
•

'

-

*

.

,

Pre-Theology. Yes, my friends, I m ger
ingintoreligioo. Thislmg-haired,fooner
rock n' roll man, who once wrote a
canmentary for this paper saying pornography was okay is planning to becane a minister, God willing.
As hard as that is to believe, it's true.
But ifyou know anything about Kevin L.
Zanes, it's that he changes his mind
quickerthanJermifer Berry can say "No
Kevin, I'm ncx marrying you!"
A year from now, I may be entering
UClAmajoringinDentislry. Younever
know. I may be outside of Massie Hall
ireaching the Bible and condemning
peq:,le to Hell and swearing I don't sin
anymore.
No.
That would never happen.

·T he University Chronicle
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Noted Philosopher Speaks At SSU

By .Jay Arr Henderson

UC Copy Editor

Edward "Ned" McClennen of
Bowling Green University gave a talk
on Monday , May l 7, at 7:00 at the
Flohr Lecture Hall in the new Library.
There was brief introduction by Dr.
Kendall D 'Andrade. A large crowd
applauded vigorously as Dr. McClennen
took the stage.
Dr. McClennen began his presentation with the story of Ulysses, who
stopped his crew's ears with wax so that
they would be unable to go to the
Sirens, whose singing drove men mad
with desire and caused them to run their
ships aground on th\! ·reefs that surrounded the Sirens' Island, as the ships
sailed near the Island. Ulysses, wanting
to hear the Sirens' song but afraid of
what he might do under their spell, had
himself tied to the mast so that he
would be unable to pilot his ship toward
the Island and be dashed on the rocks.
This is an example of what Dr.
McClennen calls "tying your own
hands" so that your future course of
action is predetermined by what you
believe~ to be in your best interests
When creating a plan of action that
reaches beyond the immediate future,
there is always the possibility that your
desires will change in the near future
and you will no longer wish to follow
your present plan. If you can see that
following your plan is the best thing in
the long run, you may wantto take steps
to insure that your future behavior will
conform to the plan you create now.
This is what Ulysses was doing when
he had himself tied to the mast. He
insured that his expected future desire
(the desire to go to the Sirens) would
not betray his present plan (to sail
safely past the Island).
It is the same thing alcoholics sometimes do when they try to quit drinking.
They use a substance called Antabuse
which reacts violently to alcohol. It
causes intense illness, vomiting, sometimes convulsions and even death.
Knowing that one drink may literally
be deadly, and within a matter of moments, effectively '•ties their hands.'•
They know they will desire a drink, so
they place themselves in a situation
where they dare not take a drink, no
matter how badly they want one.
McClennen refers to plans in which
we expect that our own desires will
radically change as "dynamically inconsistent."
He gave three examples of such
dynamically inconsistent plans.
1. Dieting: we want to lose weight,
so we begin a diet. Usually, this decision is made on a full stomach. Ifwe 3le
insightful and honest with ourselves,
we realize that, when we become hungry, our attitude toward food will change

drastically and we will abandon our
diet.
2. Paying for child's tuition:
you tell your child that, if he will
work all summer to help defray
expenses, you will pay his college
tuitioninthefall.Butthekidknows
you are going to send him to college (you've talked about nothing
else for eighteen years now) so he
has no motivation to find a job.
The implied threat is that you will
refuse to pay for his college tuition
ifhe does not find a job. In the fall,
your desires will change and you
will pony up the money, whether
the kid has worked or not. This
plan is bad for another reason: in
today's overcrowded job market,
where Ph.D's in Philosophy often
. findthemselveswashingdishesfor
a living, the kid may simply be
unable to find a job.
Refusing to help those who
build on the flood plain: municipal
and federal government know that
they should not help those who '
build in areas that are likely to be
flooded. After all, these people are
asking for trouble. After the disaster happens, they always relent,
though, especially if the floodees
are wealthy and powerful enough
to affect their chances for re-election.
There are several ways to
handle such problems as these.
I. Simply "follow through:"
Stick to your original plan no matter how ridiculous or wrong-headed
it seems now. This, of course, does
not work. Ifit did, there would have
been no need for McClennen' s leeture.
2. Rewards and Sanctions:
Promise to reward yourself for
certain future behaviors that are in
conformity with the plan you ereate now and punish behaviors
which go against that plan. This is
simply silly: if you felt your reasons for changing the plan were
adequate, why would you punish
yourself for it? Sometimes we can
place ourselves in a position where
others will administer the reward
or punishment. Christmas Club
accounts with "substantial penalties for early withdrawal'' are an
example of this.
3: Transform your own attitudes so that your plan seems so
sensible to you that there is no
chance of your desiring to change
it. We occasionally see this happen with beliefs. Ifyou are offered
a wonderful job as the agent for a
group of minimalist artists, but
you can't sell the art without believing in it, you will soon learn to
love minimalist art, no matter how

much you hate the stuff now.
This sort of psychological •'selfbrainwashing'' is undependable,
cumbersome, and requires a
lengthy period of indoctrination.
Few people havethetimetospare
for this.It is not useful for most
applications, though it works
beautifully in the 12-Step programs.
4. Tying your own hands in
advance: This is the method
Ulysses used. Dieters sometimes
try this method by putting a lock
on the refrigerator door and giving the key to a trusted friend,
who will only open the door at
mealtimes and monitor carefully
what you eat. This does not work
for dieters, and I can tell you why
in one word: McDonald's.
Of all the methods surveyed,
none seems to work really well.
But which is the best? At first
glance, the "tie your own hands
in advance'' method seems to
have the best chance of working.
However, McClennen points out
that there are several important
objections to this idea.
1. The cost of implementing
the plan. In Ulysses' case, this
merely includes the wear and tear
on the rope, which is plentiful on
sailing ships, anyway. In the case
of the dieter with the locked refrigerator, it includes the cost of
the padlock.
2. Loss of flexibility: Since
· you are locked into one particular
course ofaction, you are doomed
to disaster unless the cowse of
action is a good one. If you forgot
to figure in certain factors when
you created the plan, you cannot
allow for thc;:m, now.
3. Unforeseen circumstances.
This is especially important in
the Ulysses' case. If the crew
decides to mutiny while he is tied
helpless to the mast, he is in
trouble.
4. The loss of personal liberty. Once you are locked into a
course ofaction, you are no longer
free to do as you wish.
There is a special caveat in
the case of governments who use
this plan. Law carries the threat
of punishment. Sometimes this is
an attempt to "tie the citizen's
hands" in order to force his conformity to the law. In order to be
certain that all citizens are following the plan, the government
sometimes invades their privacy
in ways that are not acceptable.
The attempt to create a "drugfree" America has led to privacy-invasions of this kind.
So, if we decide to use the

hand-tying method, we must be·
aware of these difficulties and
plan for them.
Dr. McClennen finished his
talk with a story.
At a certain time, say tomorrow morning (T-1), a man will
place into your bank-account one
million dollars. The only catch is
that later in that same day, at a time
called T-2, you will have to drink
a vial of poison that will not kill
you, but will make you very, very
sick. You must promise to drink
the poison before he gives you the
moneyandhewillknowifyouare
lying because you always blush.
So, it is not enough to simply promise to drink the poison; you must
that you will drink the poison.
The problem with this, and the
thing standing between you and
the million dollars is; you will already have the million dollars when
it comes time to drink the poison,
,so why would you drink it? You
know in your heart that you won't
drink the poison, so you cannot tell
him, without blushing and giving
yourself away as a liar, that you
will.
Is the million dollars unattainable?
No.
There are several methods of
attaining it. Youcanconvinceyourself that you will drink the poison.
Then you can say to this man that
you will drink the poison and you
will not blush, because you will be
telling the truth. This sort of selfhypnosis takes more time than you
have, though.
Asecondmethodistodecideto
reward yourself if you drink the
poison. Thus, you know you will
drink the poison in order to attain
the reward. The problem is, you
can't come up with a reward any
greater than the million dollars and
you will already have that without
drinkingthepoison. Sothisdoesn't
work.
You could try the hand-tying
method by having a large, mean
friend agree to hold you down and
pour the poison down your throat.
Your friend will charge you one
hundred thousand dollars for this
"service." Now you can say to
the man without blushing that
you will indeed drink the poison.
You will collect the million dollars. (Then you can offer your
friend two hundred thousand dollars nQ! to pour poison down your
throat.)
Or,ofcourse,youcansimply
realize that drinking the poison is
an essential part of getting the

Features

million dollars and take the attitude that you must drink the poison.
Dr. McClennen uses this story
to illustrate the difference between
Incremental and Holistic thinkers.
An incremental thinker looks at
eachindividualdecisionandjudges
what he would do in that situation.
The holistic thinker looks at the
plan asa whole, decides the benefits
outweigh the deficits, and decides
to follow it, without regard to how
foolish the individual decisions that
make up the plan are.
McClennen seems to have a
preferenceforholisticthinkingand
points out that, in the present example, we come out with one million dollars instead of only nine
hundred thousand.
(Personally,myownsolutionto
the problem was: make-up. Smear
on a quarter-inch of Max Factor
Creamy Peach or whatever shade
they have and there's not a blush in
the world that could show through
it.)
McClennen draws a conclusion
from all this: Those who value and
follow rules do better and suffer
fewer consequences than those
who do not value rules.
By itself, this seems like an
obvious statement. Most people
who make rules do so fortheirown
convenience or welfare and are
more than happy to punish those
who break them. In fact, a rule
without the threat of punishment
can hardly be considered anything
more than a mild suggestion. It
would appear Dr. McClennen has
built a philosophical mountain and
brought forth from it a mouse.
When we examine this concept farther, though, we re.alize
that there is indeed something in
it. When the rules and your desires
coincide, the rules become irrelevant. Following rules becomes
important only when it involves
doing what other people want,
rather than doing what you would
like to do. If "doing better and
suffering fewer consequences" can
betakenasadefinitionofhappiness
(and for some ofus, it can), then it
appears that doing whatever anyone tells us to will make us lµlppy.
This can't be right, can it?
In any case, Dr. McClennen
said that he was hoping for an
argument and I have tried to give
him one.
Sometime in the next few days
you will probably hear someone in
the halls talking about Dr.
McClennen's story and wondering-how they would get the million dollars, with or without drinking the poison.
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On Black Market
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military expenditures led to poverty for
much of the military class in the PostCold War years. Recently, four sailors
starved to death after Russia's Pacific
naval base ran out offood and fueL and
others are slowly dying.
Advertisements are running
in Russian papers for various
weapons for sale. The weapons
include: flamethrowers, handheld rocket launchers, grenades,
assault rifles, and others. Grenadesarebeingsoldfortheequivalentoftwodollarsapiece.Amember of the army who is now
horneless,Lt. Andrei Stankevich,
stated, "We are sick of living
poverty. Yeltsin won't help us.
lt'stimetohelpourselves."Many
are sellingtheirweaponsforfood.

Since the collapse of the Soviet
Union, many people in Russia are
turning to illegal methcx:ls of earning money. This month, authorities
within Russia confiscated a sizable
load of illegal drugs which were
probably headed for the United
States. The raid was conducted after a foreign government tipped
Russian police.
Illegalactivitieshavealsotlmed
up in the nation's chief source of
exports, the military industry. The
Russian economy has received $11
billioninlegalarmssales;however,
the black market trade in illegal China May Lose Most
arms is projected to double that
amo1.D1t,accordingtoRussia'sMin- Favored Nation Staister of the Interi'or. The weapons
arebeingsoldtopartiesintheMiddle
(Beijing) United States President
East, Central America, and other
Bill
Clinton is expected to place specific
war-tom areas.
conditions
on renewing China's most
Individuals are buying these
favored
nation
status in regards to trade.
glDlS for relatively small prices and
This
means
that
the trade partner will
reselling them at market rate. For
have
the
lowest
tariffs
administered to
instance,anAK-47inRussiacanbe
1.Dlwilling
to give
them.
China
has
been
purchased for about $50 and sold
U.S.
demands
on
hwnan
rights
in
on
for $500 abroad. This is due to the
retonns,lirnitarmssales,andtrade
agreecountry's hyper-inflation, which is
as high as 1000 percent, and to the ments with the United States according
toU.S.AssistantSecretaryofStateWincollapse of the military order.
Russianpoliticalscientist Viktor ston Lord. The decision must be made
Kremenyuk stated, "This country byJlDle3.
is stacked with weapons for 100 Church Relic Sold for
years,andcontrolsare getting easier
and easier. The black market has $18,000
(Paris) Two slivers of an olive tree,
become one with the bureaucracy...
Even the worse rumors are corning which are reported to be fragments from
true." Apparently,someinthemili- thecrossonwhichJesusofNazarethwas
taryaretlelpingtheeffortsandeven crucified, were sold forover $18,000 in
using military transports to ship the a Paris auction house. The Vatican
warned against the auction, claiming it
arms.
Western intelligence agencies is a sin to trade in relics of the Church.
haveconfirmedthatatleast375,000
The relic came with two documents
AK-47s were shipped to Yemen, that certified its authenticity: one from
Nigeria,andthe UnitedArabErnir- the Vatican, dated 1855, and one, dated
ates (U.A.E.). The arms were 1856, that showed it was a gift from the
shipped in boxes labeied "tools" Patriarch of the Omrch of Jerusalem to
and ''machinery''. Many national the wife of Edouard Thouvenel, French
governmentsand'orprivatecitizens ~totheOttomanFmpireunder
are trying to purchase them These Napoleon III. The gift was given to her
nations include: Columbia, Iran, because of her husband's work to unite
Syria, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Uru- a historic church with the patriarchy.
guay, Mexico,and the United States. United Nations Tties
The largest source of the illegal
gcxxls is, ironically, former Soviet to End Female Cil"soldiers who are suffering from
Russia's economic hardships. The CUmcision
sale ofone gun can yield $1 Oin pay
(Geneva)The UnitedNations World
for an employee of one of these HealthOrganization(WHO)istryingto
arms dealers. Ten dollars in Russia · end the custom offemale circwncision.
isequivalenttomorethanamonth's The practice goe'> on in African nations
pay. There are currently at least such as Somalia, Ethiopia, and the Su20,000 homeless military personal dan. The l)"ocess has killed tensofthouin Moscow alone. The cutbacks in sandoffemalesinAfrica,nottomention

the over 80 million who endured pain
and discomfort throughout their lives.
The l)"ocess of female circumcision varies from the "cutting of the
clitoris to the complete removal of the
labia and sewing up of most of the

actshavearrivedmust be discussed.
This story is not over, you read
about these attacks everyday."
The bombing has initiated a
wave of vigils for the protection of
foreigners within the German State. Before the wave
of violence, it seemed that
most Germans were upset
over the nwnber offoreigners seeking asylum in Germany.
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vagina.TheU.N.declarationalsocalls
foreasingoffastingduringpregnancy.
This is the first time that WHO has
tried such an action on the international level. The resolution passed.

Neo-NaziYouths Go
on Trial

Two German youths will go on
trial forthetriplemurderoftwoTurkish girls and their grandmother in the
cityofMoellnonNovember23, 1992.
Lars Ouistiansen, 19, denied responsibility for the neo-Nazi attack. However, his comrade Michael Peters, age
25, admitted to the attack. Peters is
also believed to have been involved in
other violence against foreigners. The
two are charged with three counts of
murder and arson. The pair could
receive life in prison.
Christiansen and Peters said they
joined the group to find friends and get
free beer. The groupcelelratedAdolph
Hitler's birthday with attacks throughout the city.
Hans-Ouistian Stroebele, attorney for the three slain individuals,
claims that this is only of the many
attacks led by right-wing Neo-Nazi
groups in the country over three years.
He told the court, •'The societal climate in which this series ofmurderous

Bible Study
Mondays at 12:00 Noon
Founder's Room
University Center
SSU Students, Faculty,
and Staff Welcome
Sponsored By
Campus Ministry

Spring Breakers · •

Promo~ o~ F!;prida Spring Break
package_s; Eatni: MONEY and
FREE.trips; Oi'gllfllze $MA.L~.or
LAR<Jlf groups . •. Call C:atnpllS
marlce@g. 800-423i'5264 ·.•· ···.·· ·
•
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(AUSTIN, Texas) Joel
Valdez,28, was sentenced to
40 years in prison for raping a
woman. The case set a precedent
sincethewornandemandedthatthe
. armed Valdez use a condom. She
was scared that she would survive
the rape with a permanent and/or
lethal disease.
The defendant's attorney argued that the act of asking him to
useacondomwasconsenttose:xual
intercourse. Howctver, the i:rosecution proved that in the woman's
words "self-defensedoesnotmean
consent.''

provide water and electricity to the
poor tribes. However, after many transitions in power of the government,
the promises were never kept and they
are again turning back to their livelihood.
Furthermore, producers in Afghanistan also send their harvested
crops through Pakistan to the United
States. According to the U.S., almost
20 percent of the heroin that goes
through Pakistan comes to America.
The Pakistanis charged that the
U.S. allowed the trade of poppy to
continue in Afghanistan because
America was aiding the tribesmen that
were fighting against the Soviets and
their imposed government in Kabul.
The government feels it should not be
condemned, for many of the rebels
thatthe U.S.governmentwassupporting grew the flower in order to augment their income, claim some Western officials.

Sources: Associated Press, Baltimore Sun, The New York Times, Cox
News Seniice., USA Today.

Pakistani Tribesmen Continue in
DrueTrade

(DIR, Pakistan) Tribesmen in
Pakistan have refused to stop cultivation and harvesting of poppy
plants, which are used to make
the narcotics opium and heroin,
as demanded by the United Nations and the United States. The
tribesmen are willing to use force
ifnecessarytoprotecttheir means
of income. Many of the growers
are armed with machine-guns and
grenade launchers. One grower,
Zhor Zamin, said, "We will fight
to the last man to protect our
poppy harvest.''
Many growers stopped after
the governmentofPakistan promised to build infrastructure and

Drug Problem?
You are not alone.

Narcotics
Anonymous
MEETING DATES AND TIMES

Portsmouth, 734 8th St,
Monday, 7 p.m.,
Thursday, 6 p.m.,
Saturday, 7 p.m.
Ironton, Christ Episcopal
Church, Fifth and Parle
Ave., Friday 8 p.m.
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Pizza Hut
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Two medium specialty
pizzas--Pep. Lovers,
Supreme or Meat Lovers

stt.99

•
.,..
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I

I

I Valid only at parti c ipating Pizza Hut restaurants.
when ordering.
I
I One coupon per peraon per visit. Not valid with other discounts or coupon,, I
1/20 cent
redemp_tion value. 1984 Pizza ~ut, Inc.
I
1 Portsmouth and New Boston Pizza Hut

~--------------------·
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The reviewofthisimmoralabomination of a rock n' roll album is
dedicated to Brother Tom.
COMING NEXT WEEK:
Winger's PULL
... And Uncle Joe gave birth to
Paul Stanley, and Bullfrog Beer begat
Gene Simmons, Chelsea begat Peter
Criss, and The Muff Divers begat
Ace Frehley. This is how the birth of
Kiss came about.
So says the Kiss "family tree"
found inside the cover of the longawaited,fifteen-years-in-the-making,
brand-spanking-new Kiss album, entitled ALIVE III. The tree chronicles
everyone who was ever a member of
Kiss, their past bands, and where they
are now.
This is Kiss' second album with
drummer Eric Singer, who replaced
the late Eric Carr, who passed on in

complications due to cancer.
Singer's past experience includes
working with Badlands,
Alice Cooper, and Lita
Ford. Guitarist Bruce
Kulick has been with the
band since December
·
1984, replacing Marie St.
John, whose only album
with the band was
,
Animalize.
Then, of course, the
only two original membersleftthroughoutKiss'
twenty-year career are singer/guitarist Paul Stanley and the "Great
Tonguemeister," bassist Gene
Simmons. Though in their forties
by now, Paul and Gene have still
got it.
ALIVE III is the follow-up to
the 1992 album Reven~, which
released a total of five singles,

Maybe it's the after affects of
Spring Fever or maybe it's the ever
increasing heat of summer, but I'm
starting to go crazy again. I keep

for TV movies on three major
networks.
Well let's forget all that and
get on with this •

getting the feelingthatl've beenchosenbyGodtogoonGeraldoandclam
that I'm a lesbian woman trapped in
a man's body, and because of my
religious standing I refuse to have a
sex change operation.
Ohbytheway,onSaturdaymoming some deranged woman called my
home, woke meup, and proceeded to
tell me that she thinks that I'm
"queer", and that I look "queer"
withmyhairso long.Tothisalllhad
to say to this apparently uneducated,
ignorant, holier-than-thou, stupid
woman (no offense to any other
women intended) was, ''Oh thanks, I
really appreciate that" .
But any way back to this crazy

weeks reviews.
I've always 11
said that I would
reviewmusicwith
anunbiasear. That
I would review all
kindsofmusican9
give a honest review of it as com- 1
paredtoothermu- i.:
sic of that kind. Well today I'm
giving a very biased review of
Perry Farrell's new band and self
titled album Pomo for Pyros.
Perry's days with Jane's Addiction was a little more productive because all of the members
worked on the music, but now

=:u:~~:~=.t:;:;
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Domino;
Every Time I Look At
You, ' ' and •'God Gave Rock 'N' Roll

four of the singles- from Reven~.
The show ends with Bruce Kulick
playing''TheStarSpangled
Banner.''
Also making an appearance on the album, in the
mixing department, is the
one and only Garth Brooks.
I was kind of disappointed,
because when I heard that
Garth was going to be on it,
I thought it meant he _was
going to perform. It certainly would have been an
interesting twist to Kiss' music, no
matter what song he did.
ALIVE III is all on one CD or
one cassette, unlike its prodecessors
ALIVE! and ALIVE II, which were
double-sets. Of course, those two
date back to when artists only put
35-40 minutes of music on an albwn, so it all kind of balances out

fimmmmmm~~~~~~mmmmil
··· ' · • · • \
·
·

To You II."
The show kicks off with "CreaturesoftheNight," and continues on
through such classics as "Deuce,"
''Heaven's On Fire,'' ' 'Rock and Roll
All Nite," "Detroit Rock City," and
' ' I Love It Loud,'' which is currently
getting airplay on MTV. The album
alsohastwoballadsonit, "Forever,"

Porno For Pyros and Joe Diffie

ri~•~;:~~:;/to~e~~sj;:~!:!

on the TV Talk Show Circuit any

other dead brain cells. Songs like
Metia, Cursed Female, Cursed Male,
Bad Shit, and Black Girlfriend just

,m111110UDiffllllllllfi~~=:111
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kinda'walkedintothewallandstayed
there.
There was one saving grace to this
album and that was the track.eets. I'm
pretty sure it had a point and it gets
across to you.
Other wise would someone make

r-
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of a bad acid trip taken by Perry.
1
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I

Any new prescription for
I
: faculg, staff, or students of ssu. :
I

I
I
I

Offer good through May 31 w/ Coupon.
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Fundraiser
Looking for student

I groups to sponsor 115 on
I campus. Fast, easy, big
I SSSS's c~~t~8Jc?~.592-2121
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songs,the direction he was going
just drifted away with all of the

from Joe Diffie, titled
Hankey Tonk Attitude
isjustgoocthonkytonk,
withthehitsinglef.mp
Me up Beside the Jukebox (if I Die). just a
tasteofthisalbum. The
title track, Honky Tonk
Attitude,isagreatparty
hardysongforaFriday
night beer party.
Then there is the love songs,
Somewhere Under the Rainbow, a
reminiscent song about love, and
John Deere Green, a song about the
lighter side of love.
With this album Joe Diffie
should have a real good hit maker

ON,ARt SUPPLIES I
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write a book, make a movie, or have
my story told on three different made

surethatallthebottlesaroundPerry
Farrell's house have child proof
caps on them, PLEASE! •t/2
The new album

·-•. .. · •-. • -. ; --.. • ;,_ • • • • · · · ·
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was left out. Only rune albums are
represented on ALIVE III. It probably should have been a double-set,
which could also include, let's say,
a live version of "Beth" with Eric
Singer on vocals, along with ''Hide
Your Heart," "Black Diamond,"
•'Crazy Crazy Nights,'' and maybe
"World Without Heroes," from
Music From "The Elder", and I
could go on and on.
Otherthantheractthatlthinkit's
probably too shat, the album is terrifle. AsthebandputsitintheALIYE
Ill cover, "When we're dead and
gone,howareweremembered?? Only
by what we leave behind. If talk is
cheap, action is worth its weight in
gold and platinwn! ALNE I, ll, and
now ALIVE III will be our testament,
ourmonumenttous,toyou,andtothe
invincibility of Rock + Roll.''
Amen..... 1/2

I would like to thank Tim
Shephard and Shephard's Sound
Works, 1003 Gallia ST. for providing me with music for review. All
these albums and many more are
available at Shephard's.
Oh don't worry that crazy feeling is starting to pass.

I .Wa.st~d Space_

Qreeks & Clubs.

Raise a Cool $ I 000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No Cost.
And a FREE

IGLOO COOLER

if you qualify . Call
1-800-932-0S28, Ext.6S

Discount Computing Etc.
8 I 6 6th Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 4S662

Computen-Printers-Monitors-SoftwareScanners-C/D ROM-Voice Mail
Lease-Purchase $54.05
Free Classes

(614) 354-2093
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Spring Fling Pig Roast A Success
On Thursday, May 20, a pig
roast was hosted by the Student
Programming Board out behind
Celeron Square. The ·event was
free to all students and music for
the evening was provided by Roger
Compton, better known as the
"Hitmlll,l", and his mega sound
system.
Approximately a hundred
people (give or take a few) showed
up for the festivities. The general
attitude seemed to be that more

people would have been there if
the weather hadn't been so dreary
and cool. Dennis Valentine, a senior at SSU and a member of the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, reflected this general opinion when
he said, "This is good. It would
have been better ifit was warmer,
but I like it."
Volleyball turned out to be an
important part of the evening both
before and after the food was
served. Guys grabbed their buddies and made up teams to play
against each other and started a

mini-tournament. People who are
really dedicated to the sport of
sand volleyball were already playing on the courts when I showed
up, which was around 5:30. It was
exciting to watch them and I saw
some real talent out there playing.
The food was served around
8:00. The meal consisted of ham~
baked beans, potato salad, chips,
and almost any type of pop or
beverage you wanted. This seemed
to be the time when most of the
people showed up. A lot of people
chowed down on the food and some

went back for seconds. Before
everyone got finished eating, some
male voice (name withheld)
shouted "Volleyball" and the
sport junkies quickly made their
way back to the sand courts to
resume playing. They were still
playing when I left, which was a
little bit before ten, so I can't tell
you how long they played.
So, as you can tell, people
who attended the pig roast had a
decent time. Windy Harper, another fell ow Shawnee State student said it perfectly: "It's great;

fessoc of econoolics at Shawnee State
University,hasrecendybeennamedas
ooeoffaty8'ljunctfellowsattheHeritage Foundatioo's Salvatai. Center for
Academic Leadership. The Salvatai.
Center was established in 1991 by the
Heritage Fowidation with a $1 mil-

Salvatai Fomdation of Los Angeles.
During his two-year tenn as
Salvatori Fellow, Dr. Lawsoo is invited to participate in the several ofthe
center'sacademicleadershipp-ograms
includingacolloquiumthissummerin
Washington and a leadership coofer-

Robert Lawson, a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, graduated from Ohio
University in 1988 and earned his
Ph.D. in 1992 from Florida State University where he had been an instructor of ecooomics curriculum. He currently holds memberships in the

Southern Ecooomic Associanm, and
the Public <mice Society.
Lawsm'stxiJnacyfieldsco~
lie finance, IXJblic choice, and labor
econoolics. He has also dooe waic in
ecaxxnelrics, too histay of econoolic
thought, and applied microecoocmics.

By Kathi Jo Arnold
UC Features Editor

~~'!!~~~~SJ2~~~!f:rded
Swi mm in g <;:lasses

this is really a lot of fun.' '
For those of you who decided to skip the event for some
unknown reason (maybe to
watch the final episode of
Cheers), then I hope you reconsider next time and come out
and join us. For those of us who
were there, I think we should
thank the Programming Board
for the food and music; it was a
good way to kill an otherwise
boring evening. As for me, I
thought it was very interesting
and overall enjoyable.

.

Economic Freedom" (with James

GwartnevandRichardVedder)inFreecbn, Democracy, and Ecooomic Freecbn and "Why~ Waic: An Examinatioo of Interstate Variati~ in

Laber Focce Participdioo." in the Jarnal of Laber Research.

Offered at SSU

The Shawnee State University Learn To Swim Program
will be conducting classes for
individuals four years old and
older during the months of June
and July. The cost of the classes
are $35.00 per student. The class
dates and times are as follows:
June 7-11, 3-4 p.m. or 4-5 p.m.;
June 14-18, 5-6 p.m.; June 2125, 4-5 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.; July 59, 5-6 p.m.; July 12-16, 4-5
p.m.; and July 19-23, 4-5 p.m,.
All in~tructors are American Red Cross Certified Water

I Wii!!i~d s~~c~1

Safety Instructors.
The maximum class size will
be eight students, who will be
grouped together according to
ability. There will be four
classes per hour and two instructors per eight students.
Participants should bring
towels and come dressed ready
to swim.
.
Registration forms may by
picked up at the Sports Center.
For more information, call
Program Director Cindy Schultz
at 355-2269,

:Back To School Special
i115.95 oil chamrn soecial

Includes oil filter and up to five quarts of
oil, complete chassis lllhe
available at
Gallia & Wallec Streets

Knittel' 1 Radiator & Air OmcBtlonlng Shop
2026 Robinson AYenue

Knittel'• Muffler & Brake Shop

Knittel's
Air Conditioning

21'09 tltb Street

Mastercard/Visa Accepted
10%,~on labor with~ ID

Raise a Cool

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND

PLUS $1000FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

31

Memorial D

Knittel', BP Service Center

and

Radiator Shop .

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

Mastercard and Visa Accepted
Cor'1)1eteradlatorand alrcandlt1onln1senlcec11111r

No obligation. No cost.
You11l1ogetaFREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
j u1t for calling
1-800-932-0528,Ellt. 65

$15.95 Oil Change S~ecial

2026 Robinson Ave. 3 '.4-1230
1(JOA, disc.ount on labor wiJh SSU ID
Includes oil filter and utfi/o S guartl
of oil and eomplete e 11i1 lube

'

I
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!)airy-Creme

BILL KNITTEL'S BP
•
•
·
•
•
•
•

Complete Mechanical.Work

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
i
.RAKES
i
Mastert:ard and
BATTERIES
~CCESSORIES Vi\'a Accepted
"tUNE-UPS
UNDERCOATING

354-6494
i
353-9205
~53-5823

G ....a & Waller Sts.

,

•

I

.~

Portsmouth
,,._

I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

333 2nd Street

Footer
Medium Pepsi

$1.50.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

.
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The University Chronicle

Sports Editor
Steps Down
Dear Readers and followers,

I feel it is time for me to step back
and evaluate my position. I've decided that wearing two hats at
Shawnee can cause some accidental
situations. A sports editor should be
able 19 cover all sports without fear
of stepping on the perverbial toes of
other coaches or players. I must beware of my position, at all times, of
wearing the hat as a member of the
athletic department.
Since the University Chronicle
staff has no other members in the
sports department, I feel other sports
besides softball are not receiving
their fai!: share of coveage. Requesting a new sports editor, who has no

ties to a program, can effectively
cover all phases of the Athletic
department. I've enjoyed my position as sports editor over the past
year and wish to remain as a sports
writer. I will cover any assignments
assigned to me by the new sports
editor as long as it doesn't interfere
with my position on the softball
team. I feel this change is necessary
to,accomplish a more effective and
cohesive sports department at the
Chronicle. I wish the best of luck to
the new sports editor, whoever he or
she may be and I will back him or
her to the best of my ability.
Thank you,
Tom Davis

The University Chronicle
CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUY AND SELL ITEMS

$1 00 FOR 30 WORDS, PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
CALL
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Sports

Rookie Reds Manager Fired

By Kathi Jo Arnold
UC Features Editor
Reds manager Tony Perez was fired
fran his managing positioo by general
manager Tim Boden Perez had been
hired to replace Lru Pinella on October
30, 1992. His dismissal was made public
en May 24th of this year. Perez will be
replacedbyfamerMetsmanager Davie
Johmon, who was fired himself fran
being manager of the Mets in the early
1980's.
WhenaskedabouthissituationPerez
simply said, ''There's nothing I can do _
whenthe
doo't onnwell.We

Lttki~

@Ir[~

try our best just like everyone else."

Tony Perez was only 44 games
into his rookie season - is that really
loog enough to be able to judge how
good a manager is going to be? Perez
alsohasasttoogpastwiththe Reds ball
club. He played oock in the 70's with
olheroosehillgreatslike.JdunyBench.
Doanyofyourememberthe "Big Red
Machine''? I think he should have
beengivenmoceofachance. TheReds
record wasn't great when Pinella was
fired and it didn't improve much if
when Perez was hired and served his
brief term What I'm sa · is that I

any

For G111cl

doo't think the rroblem is with the
management I think the players need
to get their heads on straight, come
together as a ~ and win some ball
games. I really like the Red.sand I like
to see them play good ball rut I doo 't
like to watch loose and get beat game
after game. It get'sold They have a lot
of plXelltial, they just need to make
things click
·
The Reds are Cl.1Tel1tly 20-24 in
their seasm and are ranked 5th in the
National League Wes.. They are 9 1/2
games behind toJ>,ranked San FranCisco.
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355-2278 OR MASSIE 411

Wt1nted: Femt1le Compt1nion.
Must be conservative, Christian,and
ready to save the world. If not, I'm
flexible. Write to Massie 411.
Free to good home: One burned
out Editor-ln-ChieJ: 355-1178.
Free to good home: 9 month old

DO YOU HA VE BROKEN CD
CASES? Slightly used CD casesfor

sale. Why pay $1.50 ordering new
ones? UsedCDJewelboxesforonly
$0. 75! Contact Manson in the newsroom, 411 Massie. ext. 278 or 3552278. Supplies are short, so hurry
and get yours now!

female cat. Has shots. Loves children and playing. Call 574-4316
Congratulations to the 1993
and leave message.
SSU Denta/Hygiene Classon passForSt1/e: Couch and chair, good ing your exams. Good luck and I'll
condition.Asking $150.00. Call 574- miss most of you. Signed, Kz.
4316.
Hey Ms. Mowen! CongratulaWant to Travel Free, Earn Cash tions on passing your exam. Now
and Resume Experience? Students nod hurry up and get a job so you can
Organizations call College Tours to buyyourselfa new car and a slighdy
join our team! We have 25 years expe- uud 1993 Camaro for me! Signed,
. rience, great prices, hotels and desti- Mr. Zornes
nations. Call I (800) 959-4SUN. Ad
USED SINGLE CD PLAYER
Attention singles!!Are you tired of FOR SALE! Pioneer Single CD
being alone? looking for something playerprogrammable, random play,
different? Join The Singles Club. Many
repeat, time mode. 1.990 module
activities for people looking for new
PD-4100. Needs a new stabilizer
fKiends and those interested in fun ac- plate. Cal/Phil in the newsroom.ext.
tivities. Members range from 17-87 278 or 355-2278. Orcall 574-6240
years old. More than 60 current memand ask/or Mac.
bers call KAREN AUSTJN at 614-354Will type essays, term papers, etc.,
3211 if no answer leave message. Ad $1.00 per page. Call 353-0354. Ad.
Baseball Cards: H-C (House of
Clocks) Baseball Card Shop, 83910th
Street. "Special Order Available."
SSU Student Discounts. MAY SPECIAL: UPPER DECK SERIES 1-3
FOR $5. "Hey Zornes, get your. hair
cut, you hippy!"

Non-denominational Bible Study.

Monday's at 12:00 Noon Founder's
Room. University Center. Students,
Faculty, and StaffWelcome. Sponsored
by $SU Campus Ministry. Ad. ·
Looking for folks to play pick-up
games ofstreet hackeyon rol/erblades.
Age and experience doesn't matter. See
Dr. Tony Dzik in Business Annex 133
or call 355-2326. Ad.

For Sale: 84 Toyota Tercel 5speedwagon, 4wdoptional. Loaded:
am/far stereo, tapes. air, cruise. 2733 MPG. New brakes, mufjler,
tires, battery, etc. One owner.
$2000. Call 353-2463
I lol'e and miss yo11 all It's lonely
in Kent11clcy. Ifanyone wants afr~nd
or penpal Write ,ne: Daniel Stewart
P.O. Box 1026, El'arts, Ky.10828. AU

letJers welcome. Ad.
Donations to the Daniel Stewart

Fund are now being accepted at Star
Bank on Chillicothe Street. All contributions accepted. No amount is too
small. Thank You. Ad

Piz.z.11
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THANK

YOU,TOM!

From Bill Holmes
and the UC Staff
Tom has worked hard to cover
~U sports for the Chronicle. He has
diligently worked nights and weekends to get the job done. He has been
our one man sports staff and should
be duly recogniz.ed for his service
anddedicationtothemenandwomen
that make up the athletic department.I'mglad to seethatTom will be
staying with us to cover events with
the same enthusiasm that he always
has. He has had job reporting on
others and their accomplishments.
Now, it is our turn to report on his
dedication. Our hats go off to you
Mr. Davis, and whoever will take
over as sports editor will have an
. asset to his or her department in
skills, knowledge, and eipertise.
1bank you for all the hard work.

Hit!

5alad
Coney~

The Bear's Den

the place for food at Shawnee State

Freshtastiks Salad Bar

and a full menu of soups, sandwiches,
hot lunches and snack items
Open 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Friday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m., Saturday

In the Universit Center
Stability
Income Training
Merit Promotions
Benefits
Are these things important to you? I
so, the leading sales organization of a
Fortune Service 500 Company seeks 2
individuals, M/F who are ready to
make a career decision with job satisfactionand financial security. If you're
oflegal age, goal oriented, and ready
for a career opportunity, then call
Monday only 7-9 pm for a confidential appointment.
Chuck Marquess 353-1999

fs

LOANS
MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE •

JEWELRY
PISTOLS-GUNS

RADIOS-STEREOS
MUSICAL INSTRU.
MENTS
TYPEWRITERS
WATCHES

,

.

·

STATE LI'
CENSED
PAWNBROKER 137 Gallia St.
B& B
Portsmouth

INC.
353-4250

open 6 days a week

